BIOENGINEERING: WEEK 4
FALL 2022

Advisor will be out of office Friday, Oct. 21

NEW THIS WEEK

- BCOE Dean’s email
- NEW contacting your advisor
- Academic Advisor Availability
- Upcoming Deadlines
- Registration
- Events

BCOE COMMUNITY: DEAN LYNCH

Dear BCOE Community,

It is with a heavy heart I share with you the news of the death of one of our engineering students. Our condolences go out to those who were close to the student, and we feel the impact of this throughout our engineering community.

I encourage all of you who are affected by this loss to utilize campus resources. Students who need professional and confidential mental health support may contact UCR’s Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) at 951-827-5531, available for free to all UCR students.

We are here for you and with you.
Sincerely,
Prof. C.S. Lynch

EMAILING ADVISOR

Here are NEW instructions for email advising:
https://student.engr.ucr.edu/emailing-your-academic-advisor

ACADEMIC ADVISOR AVAILABILITY: APPT ONLY

- **ONE** Appointment per week- please do not schedule multiple appts in one week
- **In-Person Appts:** Wednesday and Friday (check calendar for details)
- Please no walk-ins
Follow instructions on Google Calendar Notes *appt with no SID or UCR email will be declined

Bioengineering Advising Appointments

UPCOMING DEADLINES:

FRIDAY, Nov. 4th: * Undergraduate Enrollment Adjustment Forms are due at NOON
  • Last day to withdraw from a course ($4 Fee).
  • Form website: https://registrar.ucr.edu/resources/forms

REGISTRATION WINTER 2023: https://registrar.ucr.edu/calendar#registration
  • October 20th: Schedule of classes posted
  • October 25th: Enrollment appointments viewable on R'web

EVENTS: PICTURES HYPERLINKED TO WEBPAGE FOR MORE INFO

Lecture Information:
Friday, October 21, 2022
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Bioengineering students, if you need to process any information from BCOE Dean Lynch email, please reach out to UCR campus resources or myself to help connect you to appropriate office.

It is week 4, please take the time to revisit YOUR Time Management calendar and revisit how you are setting yourself up for success this Fall quarter. I am happy to meet with you to go over a Time Management plan.

You can also attend a R'Success workshop at the ARC
https://arc.ucr.edu/rsuccess#workshops_schedule

Cindy Loza
Academic Advisor

Bourns College of Engineering
310 Skye Hall
University of California, Riverside

BCOE Student Affairs: http://student.engr.ucr.edu/